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Portland to Carry Four Catchers in Camp . City Attorney to Pass on Boxing Question
IDAHO'S BASKETBALL STARS Frank GrantHuggins Has Fve Bouts

On Tonight's
CardatM.B.C.

Beaver Boss
r Will Carry

4 Backstops

Mrs. Field's Mat
Show in f Chicago

A Big Success
Chicago Feb. ti. ( V. P.) Al eet

Mrs. Marshall Field III new wrestling
promoter.

She successfully staged thrrs boats
here last Bight which netted fli.
000 for crippled and orphan children
of Chicago. t

Hundreds of society debutante
were among the IZ.eoo persons who
saw the matches.

Jack Reynolds of Cedar ltapids,
Iowa, welterweight champion, pinned
Spyros Torrw of Chicago. Johnny
Myers of Chicago, middleweight title
holder, was awarded the decision

tOTer l.on Talabar of Chicago. Jim-ml- e

I.ondos, former Greek light
heavyweight, champion, and John
Pcsck grappled 1 hoar and li min-
utes to a. draw. ;

PADDED mitts win swing tonight for
time in a fortnight at the

Milwaukie boxing commission arena.
Frank Kendall, the commission match-

maker, has lined up a pretty fair card
that should be full of action, and the 're-
duction of the prices should bring out
one of the biggest crowds of the season.

The top line event will be a 10 round
attraction between Bud Ridley, Seattle
featherweight, and "Babe" Herman, Cal-iforni-

who la stepping outside of his
class to tangle with the Puget Sound
battler. This will be Herman's last bout
on the coast for this aeason. as he de-
parts Friday for St. Paul to Join Jack
Reddy's stable of mixers.

The semi-wind- up attraction will be an
eight round event between Stanley Wil-
lis and Neal Allison. This should he one
of the best bouts on the' card. Willis is
regarded as the cleverest boxer," while1
Allison borders on the slugging type of
a mixer. Allison is said to possess a
wicked right.

Charlie Dawson and Boy McCasslin
will tangle in six rounds. McCasslin
hails from Seattle, and is said to be
quite a mixer.

Johnny Fisk will tackle Joe Dunn in a
four round event, and in the curtain
raiser Harry Eagles and Johnny Tram-bit- as

will meet. Trambitas is the young-
est member of the fighting family.

The first bout will start at 8 :30 o'clock.
Tom Louttit will referee.

Buffalo. N. Y., Feb. 23. (U. S.) Sam-
uel IlzeszewBki. Polish boy wonder chess
player, was defeated here Tuesday night
by Alexander B. Watson, police report-
er of a local newspaper. The boy had
played and defeated 18 well known Buf-
falo chess players up to midnight when
Watson took his turn and won in pawn
play. -

Watson, who lives at Fort Krie, CNm-ad- a,

is considered one of the best chess
players in the dominion. .

r T r;

Will Decide
Boxing Plan

P7HETHER the control of the boxing
V game In. Portland can lie legally

passed aver to the American legion
will bedeterpiined In! an opinion to be
handed down by Frank ,K. Urant city
attorney Thursday morning.

Jay TJ. Coffey who is behind the move-
ment to have the American legion take
charge -- of staging smokers in Portland,"
and Frank K. Walkins, chairman of the
Portland boxing commiHsion, conferred
with Grant Wednesday 'morning Jn re-
gard to the question.,! On account of a
meeting of the council. Grant asked that
he.be allowed to make runner inquiries
about the law before making his de-

cision. '

It is understood that should the"rx-soldier- s'

organization" secure pfrinisHiorj
to stake the smokers four of the five
mpmbers of the commission shall be
named from the Legion members. .

lr. Oeorge II. Parrish city health of-
ficer, is slated to be; a member of th
commission.

It is the writer's opinion at leastr one
or two members of the comniU.Mion.
should be selected from men not mem-
bers of the, American legion.

The question of a matchmaker should
the Legion take charpre of the sport has
practically been nettled.' Frank Kendall,
matchmaker nf the iluk'uiikiA rnmmiii.
sion, in slated for the post, although be
has not formally accepted the offer.

' Seaside Riflo Club Formed
- Seaside, Or., Feb; 23. The Seaside

Rifle club was organized Monday with
20 charter members. An application has
been forwarded to the National Rifle
association of Amertca and steps taken
to secure a rifle range near the city.
Officers were elected consisting of Thom-
as Beecham, president ; Fred Graves,
vice president; L. M. Hyde, secretary,
and treasurer, and Orlen Royce, execu-
tive member.

say
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Norman McBeth Is
N.C.G.A. Champion

San Francisco, Feb. 23. (U. P.) Nor-
man Macbeth of the Los Angeles Coun-
try club, today stands the amateur golf
champion of Northern California as a
result of defeating yesterday San Fran-
cisco's last- - hope for retaining the trophy
and championship, Vincent Whitney, on
the new Ingleside links at the thirty-thir- d

hole. 4 and 3.
A gallery of over 300 people watched

the match, which waa accompanied by
ideal spring weather.

Tia Juana Meeting Closes
San Diego, Feb. 23. (U. S.) The race

meeting at Tlajuana, Mex., came to &

close with the running of Tuesday's card
because 'oi the refusal of the Mexican
government to rescind the order to
charge visitors $10 for the viseiiig of
passports.

e

University of Idabo basketball players who will be seen in action against
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club quintet in the Winged "M"
gymnasium tonight. .Captain EIra Hunter (right) and Richard Fox
are veterans on the squad. Hunter formerly being selected as est

forward for two years, now plays a guard position. A
dance will follow the game, which is scheduled to start at 8:15 o'clock.

Heydler Denies Ball Charges
K K K K . K It at

Landis May Quit the Bench

V aetwrersmanuft
"clean your

His Eyes on
Ball Title

By Jack Yelork

NEW YORK, Feb. 2S. (I. N. S. The
spring drive of the ambitious

New York Yankees starts Friday.
The Yanks will set the pace for rival

clubs in the way of starting a squad of
pretentions toward Dixie when a dozen
or more p!ayers leave for Shreveport,
La., headed by Scout Joe Kelly. Active
work in the Yanks' new camp is sched-
uled to start next Monday morning.

Manager Miller Huggins, whovill go
south from his Cincinnati home, believes
his 1921 Yanks will capture the penrtant
and his hopes will be greatly bolstered
if Home 'Run Bakf-- r returns to the team.

With Babe Ruth. Bobbie Roth and
Baker in the batting order, not to men-
tion hitters like Wallie Pipp and Roger
Peckinpaugh to back them up. Huggins'
team will have a batting array sur-
charged with "TNT." But Huggins is
counting almost as strongly on his pitch-
ers.

When all of the Yankee hurlers get
into camp at Shreveport the midget
manager will have 13 slabmen to watch,
lie gave evidence of his optimism re
garding the Yank pitchers when he said :

"I expect wonderful things from that
pitching staff of mine this year. Shaw-ke- y,

the league's leading pitcher; Mays,
who should improve over 1920; Quinn,
veteran spitballer, and Collins, Hoyt and
Harper, not to mention a host of young
fellows, look mighty good to me. I look
for Rip Collins to have an exceptionally
good year, and if the others can only do
what they should do, well, one-en- d of the
world's series ought to come to New
York next fall.".

Babe Ruth and the veteran members
of the Yankee battery staff are at Hot
Springs, Ark., where they will remain
for a week or 10 days before reporting at
Shreveport.

CHICAGO CUB BATTERTMEN
START FOR COAST FRIDAY

Chicago. Feb. 23. (U. P.) The Chi-
cago Cubs' pitchers and catchers, headed
by Manager Johnny Evers. leave here
tomorrow for Santa Catalina island,
Cal., for a week's workout before the
opening of the regular training at Pasa-
dena, March 7.

The remainder of the players will
leave March 3.

Before returning home to play St.
Louis in the opening championship game
April 13 the Cubs will play 23 games on
the west coast.

When Manager Evers gathers his play
ers around him for the spring training
jaunt, he will have a large number of
promising recruits on his roster who ex
pected to make the veterans hustle to
retain their positions.

Evers favors injection of young blood
into the fight.

With four veterans missing from his
ranks Fred Merkle, Claude Hendrix,
Charles Herzog and Dode Paskert who
were released during the winter. Evers
will have to develop his youngsters rap
idly.

Oregon Shooter Is
Third High Gun in

Olympic Club Shoot
San Francisco, Feb. 23. Sam Sherman,

one of the champion trap shots of Utah,
was crowned king of the second annual
Olympic shoot at Lakeside traps. Sher-
man was in remarkable form and broke
a total of 149 targets out of a possible
150.

That high class shots participated in
the event is evidenced by the fact that
W. Warren of Yerrington, Nev., Dr.
Priestley of Stockton ; R. Bungay, Los
Angeles, and R. G. Lacey of Dallas, Or.,
all tied for second place with a total
of 148 breaks out of 150, or only 1 point
behind the champion, Sherman.

The tie necessitated a shootoff and
here some remarkable shooting was seen.

Dr. Priestley and Warren were elim-
inated in the first 25 shots, while Lacey
and Bungay netted clean breaks of 25

each. The next 25 shots found the men
again even and the next found them with
one miss each. This tie continued in the
next 25 which brought the score up to
99 for each man out of the hundred.

The next 25 found the big crowd at
fever heat of excitement and when Lacey
missed his twentieth bird Bungay had as
good as won. The man from Los An-
geles went right out, winning the shoot-o- ff

with 124 to 123 by Lacey.
For the three days Bungay was high

gun with a total of 438. which was tied
by Warren, while Lacey was the third
high amateur with 433.

Cougars Liosc to Sun Dodgers
University of Washington, Seattle,

Wash., Feb. 23. Thje Washington State
college hoop men did not get going in
last night's game against the Univer-
sity of Washington representatives. The
Sun Dodgers won, 54 to 21. the Cougars
making but four field baskets during
the evening.
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We Save You

On a Suit
Made to your measure fromgood quality materials andgaaranleed to fit. .. j

Second Floor Medical BIdg.
Bet. Broadway and Park on
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JY-EW YORK, Feb. 23. (U. N.) Judge
' K. M. Landis, supreme court of base-

ball, is not required to neglect the least.
item of his official duties to perform his
office as head of the national game, but
just the same. President John Heydler
of the National league, predicts the
judge probably will resign from the
bench of the United States district court
and devote himself exclusively to the
wrangles and tangles of the big leagues.

Heydler issued a statement here deny-
ing the bulk of the charges made before
the house of representatives by Con-
gressman B. T. Welty against Landis.
TWO CASES I' COURT

"I would regret, if in seeking to
strengthen the national game we should
deprie the country of Judge Landis'
services as a jurist," Heydler stated,
"but I feel that in due time, he will de-
vote all his time and energy exclusively
to baseball, regardless of whether he
says so."

"The statements of a representative in
congrees regarding a national institution
should go no longer unchallenged. When
a public man makes a statement that
baseball, is paying a big salary to Judge
Landis in the nature of a bribe that man
is wilfully misrepresenting the whole sit-
uation or is woefully ignorant of the
facts.

"Today there are only two cases be-
fore the courts in which baseball is con-
cerned.

"Landis has nothing to-d- with either.
Great stress Is laid on one of these by
Welty, being the 1919 finding of the
lower court in Washington that baseball
was a combination in violation of the
Sherman act."

Heydler claimed, however, that this
dictum had been reversed by the court

v (By United News)

YORK. Feb. 23. Lou Bogash ofNEW and - Soldier BarU ield,
the "Globe Trotting" middleweight,
fought a. fast 15 round draw at Madison
Square Garden Tuesday night. At the
end the judges disagreed and referee
Johnny Haukop called the contest a
draw.

Midget Smith, local bantam, scored a
technical knockout over Georgie Lee.
Chinese flyweight champion, when the
referee stopped the bout in the ninth
round. Roy Moore beat Benny Coster.
Willie Spencer was awarded the judges'
decision over Bud Dempsey at the end
of 10 fast rounds, and Frankie Jones
of California got the decision over Andy
Boyle of the Bronx I nthe six round
opt-ner-.

San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 23. I. N.
S.) Otto Wallace, Milwaukee and Fred-
die Hill of Fort Worth fought 12 fast
rounds to a draw here last night. Both
are lightweights.

New York. Feb. 22. Tommy Gibbons,
St. Paul heavyweight, and Charley
Weinert practically have been matched
to fight 15 rounds here March 2, ac-
cording to Eddie Kane, Gibbons' man-
ager.

Allentown, Pa., Feb. 23. (U. P. Fred
Fulton, the Minnesota plasterer, knocked
out "Rough House" Ware of New Or-
leans in the third round of their sched-
uled bout here last night.

Philadelphia. Feb. 23. (U. P.) Joe
Lynch, bantamweight champion, was an
easy victor over Jabez White in a slug-
ging eight round bout here last night.
Lynch used a left jab and a right cross
most effectively. Jack Perry outfought
Patsy Johnson of Trenton.

New York, Feb. 23. (U. P.) Roy
Green, matchmaker of the Fenway A. A.
of Boston, today wired an offer of $50,-0U- 0

to Jack Kearns for Jack Dempsey
to meet Paul Sampson", New York heavy-
weight, who recently beat Gene Tunney.
Sampson has agreed to meet the cham-
pion for $7500.

New York, Feb. 23. (U. P.) Joe
Lynch will give Roy Moore, the St.
Paul bantam, a chance at the title In
Madison Square Garden March 2, if Tex
Rickard puts through a card he is now
planning. Moore Is now anxious to sign
the papers, and Kddie Meade, the cham-
pion's manager, says he is willing. Terms
have not been agreed upon.

Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 23. (U. P.)
Frankie lason of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
American flyweight king, outpointed
'Dandy' Dillon of Minneapolis claimant
of the Canadian championship, in 10
rounds here last night. Roscoe Hall of
Des Moines whipped Joe Mandot of
Rock Island, 111., in a semi- -
windup.

New York. Feb. 23. (U. P.) Hope
that legal obstacles would be removed
this week and that Tex Rickard would
acquire sole rights to the Dempsey- -
Carpentier fight was expressed here to-
day by Jack Kearns, manager of the
champion.

"We are still waiting for William A.
Brady to return from a western trip,"
Kearns said. "He is due back this week.
We'll get together when he comes and
find out what's what about this thing."

Los Angeles, Feb. 23. (U. P.) Travie
Davis of Seattle decisively beat "Iron
Man" Steve Dalton last night in the
four-roun- d main event of the Vernon
fights.

Davis startled Vernon regulars when
he jumped in at the opening gong and
pounded the veteran Dalton almost into
grogginess. NHe maintained his. speed
throughout th tussle, beating Dalton to
almost every punch.

Gene Cline gave Willie Robinson a
boxing lesson In the eemi-windu- p. Cline
was much too fast for the Oaklander.

Sailor Kramer and Ernie Goozeman
fought a draw, as did Henry Gastine and
Young Papke. George Lavigne out-
pointed Johhny Webber of San Fran-
cisco.

Multnomah Plays
Idaho Five Tonight

With a victory over Willamette and
one over the Oregon Aggies to their
credit. Coach McMillan and his Uni-
versity of Idaho basketball players ar-
rived in Portland this morning, prepared
to meet the Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic club quintet in the Winged "M"
gymnasium tonight.

Harry Fischer was selected to referee
the contest, and the start will be made
at 8:15 o'clock, with social dancing
following' the battle. Manager J. Ray-
mond Toomey will start Gus Clerin and
Captain Bob Morton at forwards ; X.
Drew Clerin at center, Clarence Twining
and Ned Fowler at guards, but the
sorrel-toppe- d manager will don a uni-
form so as to be ready 'to jump into the
fray when he ses weak-
ening.

Butts, former Stanford university ath-
lete, worked out with the clubmen Mon-
day night, but It is not likely that he
will be able to get in tonight's contest,
due to lack of condition. He hopes to
be in shape to appear with the Winged
"M" hoopers before the 1920-2- 1 season is
completed. Next Saturday night Coach
Viftcent Borleske and his Whitman col-
lege representatives will be entertained
in the club gymnasium.

Idaho Hoopers Win
From Willamette U.

Willamette University. Salem, Feb.
23. The Idaho Vandals annexed the
second victory of their southern tour
by defeating the Willamette five 19-1- 8
in a hard fought and spectacular pass-
ing and checking contest on the armory
floor last night. The outcome was in the
air from the start to the closing gun,
both teams holding the lead several
times.

WUUraette. Po. Idaho
fiillette 10) P. . F. FoxWrto 2 F . (8) A.' Fox
Jackson (2) ; . , ..C. . . Thompdon
Barer ..G.. . . (2) Carter
IMmlck (4) i. . . ( 4 ) Hunter

. (T Wyman
Sub: Willamette McKittrkk fnr r : il -,t

Idaho Wymn for Fox. Referee RarihColeman, O. A. Oi

Peninsula to Meet Multnomah
The women's volleyball team of Penin

sula park has invited representatives of
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
women's annex to play three games in
the Peninsula gymnasium March 4. The
entire Winged ?'M" women's gymnasium
class has been ' Invited to participate in
the class work' prior to the contest, which
will be return engagements, the Winged
"M" women having won three straightgames on the club court two weeks ago.
O. C. Mauthe, director of physical edu-
cation at the club, will be in charge ofthe class and team.

Dr. George Burgess Magrath has head-
ed the New England Association of Am-ateur Oarsmen for 21 years. -

By Gtorge Berti
WALTKR McCREDIE ofMANAGER Beavers will carry four

catchers during the 1921 training season
at Santa Maria.

Del Baker, first string catcher of last
year, and Gus Fisher, who Is back with
the Beavers again after an absence of

1 .. .. - n r, ,1 lrhia 1LT r V 1 1 1 n
the Los Angeles youngster, are three re-

ceivers who are sure to be In the camp.
KOEHLEIt TO BE TRADED

The fourth catcher will be either H. A.
Rosenberger, Portland youngster, or H.
Allen Johnson of Modesto. Cal. John-
son, who was the battery mate of Fred
Connell. right handed pitcher, signed by
the Beavers will likely have the call
over Rosenberger. .

It is practically certain that Art Koeh-Te- r,

second string' catcher of last season's
team, will be released or traded before
the training camp season opens. Frank
Navin. president of the Detroit Tigers,
has asked that McCredie arrange to send
Koehler to the Omaha club of the West-
ern league.

Omaha has offered McCredie Infielder
Jimmy Breen, but the Beaver boss is not
very enthusiastic over the Western
leaguer.
FOUR RELEASED
' Pruning of the Beaver roster was

" started Tuesday when Judge McCredie
notified U S. Cole, Oregon City pitcher ;

Miles Miller, Salem shortstop; il Lorin
Reynolds. Portland pitcher, and Jimmy
Moore. Iowa pitcher, that they had been
released.

Navin has also notified McCredie that
he will turn over" the players due the
Beavers in tha; Sutherland deal two
weeks after the opening of the Detroit
training camp at San Antonio. It Is al-
most certain that Joseph Sargent, third
baseman of the Buffalo club last year,
will be one of the infielders the Beavers
will get in the deal. "

NOTES OF PLAYERS
According to reports from California,

Ralph Stroud, Salt Lake pitcher, has
signed to pitch for the Hanford club of
the San Joaquin Valley league.

"Dee" Walsh, utility player of the San
Francisco Seals, has signed his 1921 Con-
tract.

Arnold Crandall, a left handed pitcher,
has been signed by Los Angeles. He is
a brother of Karl and Otis Crandall,
members of the Angel equad.

The Seattle club plans to dispose of
Infielders Dempsey and Elliott, Pitcher
Sweeney and Outfielder Strand before
the opening of the training camp season.
Sweeney and Strand were offered to
Portland in the Wisterzll deal but Mc-
Credie turned them down.

ITVHE Red Crown bowling team won
JL three straight from the Aoco rep-
resentatives and the Zerolene quintet
turned the same trick with the Asso-
ciated squad in the gasoline league,
rolled on the Oregon alleys Tuesday
right. The scores: Zerolene 778 775,
751, total, 2304 ; Associated, 674, 733, 628,
total, 2035; Red Crown, 767, 726, 796,
total. 2289 Aoco, 690, 700. 778. total,
2168.

In the Mercantile league games con-
tested on the Oregon alleys Tuesday
night. Webfoot camp No. 65, W. O. W
won two out of three from Blumauer-Fran- k,

Eastern Outfitting company won
the odd match from the Bergmann Shoe
company, while - the Budweisers nosed
out the El Rol Tans in the third engage-
ment.

Following are the Mercantile league
scores: Budweisers, 861, 830, 784, total,
2475; El Roi Tan, 800, 899, 777, total,
2476 ; Bergmann, 952, 875, 935. total 2762;
Eastern Outfitting company 958, 961,
787, total. 26; Blumauer-Fran- k, 827,
854, 905. total, 2586 : 'Webfoot camp No.
65, W. O. W., 884, 1032, 835, total, 2751.

Geary of the Bergmann Shoe company
team smashed 256 pins in his first game
of the evening and thereby won in-

dividual honors and by averaging 218 for
the three contests he was able to top the
high average list as well.

- The Webfoot squad registered 1032
Jn the second against Blumauer-Fran- k
and three out. of the five bowlers went
better, than 200, Sholin with 235, Good-
win with 225 and Miller With 204.

Th VI "Rrl Tana At aA 17
more than the Budweisers, while the
Bergmann crew rolled a better mark by
66 pins over their opponents and yet lost
the steciding game.

Portland Boy on "W" Crew
University of Washington, Seattle,

Feb. . 23. Samuel E. Shaw of Portland
has been selected by Coach Ed Leader to
row No. 6 In the tentative varsity crew
lineup announced today. Shaw is a
sophomore in the college of liberal arts
and was a member of last year's coast
champion freshman crew. He belongs
to Delta Upsilon fraternity. Four mem-
bers of last year's varsity championship
eight are also holding down places in the
tentative lineup. They are - Captain
Charles Logg at 7, Clarence Magnuson

3), Louis Nederlee, bow, and RussellNagler. cox.

PRE-WA- R FISTIC RATES

MILWAUKIE ARENA
Wednesday, Feb. 23
( i50 Seat at tl.10
V 1806 beats at ii.i0 J

Main Event
10 Rounds 126 Pounds

Bud Babe
RIDLEY vs. HERMAN

Semi-Wind-- up '

8 Rounds
Stanley Neil
WILLIS vs. ALLISON

6 Rounds
Charley Boy

DAWSON vs. McCASSLIN
. 4 Rounds -
Johnny Joe
FISKE vs. DUNN

An Added nd Bout
34 Rounds

Seats on Sale at
RICH'S and STILLER'S

of appeals of the District of Columbia,
which held, he stated, that baseball was
rot an industry and on that premise up-
set the entire course of action. Heydler
pointedly called attention to the fact that
Welty had failed to mention this re-

versal when citing the lower courts' de-
cision.
COURT GETS ATTETfTIOIf

Baseball interests did not ask Judge
Landis to remain on the bench, Heyd-
ler said, in disavowal of any hope that
the baseball interests might benefit by
his position. The judge himself made
this decision and since accepting his
baseball job has not devoted an hour's
time to baseball at the expense of the
court. Heydler claimed. The only time
Judge Landis attended a New York
baseball meeting, he left Chicago after
adjournment of court on Friday and. was
back in court on Monday.

Heydler gave the first definite news
as to what baseball will- - do about the
cases of the indicted White Sox players
in case they should be acquitted. They
will then be tried before Judge Landis
under the laws of organized baseball,
and Heydler said this contingency was
one of the matters baseball chiefs had in
mind in selecting a man of Landis' Ju-

dicial temperament. However, he set
forth that there would be no impropriety
about Landis' interest in baseball, inso-
far as the court trials of the men are
concerned, because the players will come
before the Cook county courts,; which
have no relation to the federal court--

Cutler to Meet ZbyszkOj
Chicago, Feb. 23. (U. P.) Stanislaus

Zybszko, giant Pole, will wrestle Charlie
Cutler, Chicago heavyv eight, here Fri-
day night, it was announced today.

THE

2 Big Ball Rooms
Big Orchestras

Respect
Good Judge

Engine operation causes steady accumulation of road
dust, carbon, fine metal particles, and other impurities in
your crankcase oil. This contaminated oil circulates
through your engine, impairs its performance and ulti-
mately leads to rapid depreciation and repairs.

Your Instruction Book says,-'flu- sh out the crankcase
regularly and fill with fresh oil," But these, important in-

structions are often disregarded; cleaning the crankcase
is a job generally disliked.

To meet this need; Modem Crankcase Cleaning: Ser-
vice has been established by first-cla- ss garages and other
dealers, co-operat- ing with the Standard Oil Company.
These garages and dealers use Calol Flushing Oil, tho
scientific agent that cleans out old oil, dirt, grit and other
impurities, and does not impair the lubricating efficiency
of fresh oil used. The cleaned crankcase is refilled with
the proper grade of Zerolene.

Look for the garage or dealer displaying the sign
shown below, it means "Be iter opera tibn and long-
er engine life, ' a service promptly given at a nominal
cost.

Portland Post No. 1 The American Legion

Automobile Ball
AT

ARMORY
2 Big Orchestras

Big Ball Rooms
Saturday Night

Feb. 26th

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(CALIFOJINIA)

SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE FEATURES
Are You A Share-Holde- r? Then Come!! You'll Know
The big Harry C. Stutz New Creation Automobile wilf be
turned over to the shareholders to be disposed of as they see fit

$1.00 Inc. Tax ADMISSION $1.00 Inc. Tax

SEEWiCEii ii

more genuine chew
satisfaction from the Real

Chew than you ever
the ordinary kind.

good tobacco taste
long a small chew

class of tobacco lasts
longer than a big chew
old kind. That's why

In Every
says the

You get
ing
Tobacco
got from
The
lasts so
of this
much
of the
it costs
Any
kinds

W--B CUT is a long fine-
RIGHT

less to use.
man who has used both
wilr tell you that.
Put up in two styles

CALOL FLUSHING OIL XPW ! mm o
V ZEROLENE JW'C--

for better obemtion
cut tobacco
CUT is a short-c-ut tobacco and ' longer engine life

is


